
 

  

NeN’s 2019 
Report Card 
by David Martin, NeN Chair  

 

Every year the City asks each neighborhood to list its 
accomplishments. Our 2019 successes are on page 2.  
 

Now Help Us Set & Achieve 2020 Goals  

We suggest a long list of possible goals on page 3. Please email me to say which ones are 
worth putting effort into: chair@neneugene.org. 

And consider joining the Board. It’s easy to give it a trial run. Come to some Board meetings 
to see what it’s like. We need you. 

NeN  
NORTHEAST NEIGHBORS  

C/O HUMAN RIGHTS &     

NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT  

99 WEST 10TH AVENUE 

EUGENE, OR  97401 

Northeast Neighbors 
February 2020 Newsletter 

NeN  
NeN Meeting 

March 10:          
Gilham Road Plans 

+ Rats + WinCo 

News about Beltline plans & disruptions, pages 4 and 5. 
Yes, there will be delays and interesting detours ... 

How to comment on WinCo’s proposal, page 8. 
… before the City Planning Director makes a decision (perhaps by the end of March). 

Why we need a Neighborhood Plan for our area, page 3 
… the rule book for development in an area.  

LTD Is Planning to Change NeN routes, page 6 
LTD’s Transit Tomorrow is proposing more frequency, but less complete coverage…. 



 

  

 

Report Card: 2019 Successes, continued from page 1 

This is truly a neighborhood report card, not one just for the NeN Board. 
 

Effort came from too many neighbors to list them all.  
People along Gilham lobbied elected officials, sent emails, and fought for improvements.  

Neighbors around Striker Field voiced sometimes strongly divergent opinions but stayed 
with the process and reached compromises about the design of the park.  

Dollars and bottles were donated for a picnic shelter at Creekside Park.  

Neighbors started emergency preparedness efforts at Lakeridge of Eugene and elsewhere. 
 

What got done in 2019: 

• Full funding for the park at Striker Field. We worked 
with Councilors Clark and Yeh and presented arguments 
to City Council and got the budget up to $2.5 million. 

• Hundreds of neighbors then worked with Parks in 
four public meetings and online surveys. Differences 
were voiced. Compromises made. A design has been 
agreed on. Construction is planned for summer of 2021. 

• Many traffic safety features finally got installed:  
 lowered speed limit on Gilham Road 
 four-way stop at Crescent and Shadow View 
 four-way stop at Ayres and Delta 
 reduced speed limit on North Delta Highway 
 crosswalk and pedestrian island on Chad Drive at Shadow View 

• We worked closely with ODOT to minimize disruptions from the work on the 

Beltline/Delta Interchange. And 15 presenters from ODOT, City, and 

County spoke about the project at NeN’s meeting on November 12. 

• 2020 should see a covered picnic structure at Creekside Park. 

Cash donations and the redemption of lots and lots of cans and 
bottles raised nearly $23,000. 

• Disaster preparedness got rolling. Presenters from        
Eugene City Emergency Management spoke at two NeN 
meetings. Several “neighborhood mapping” efforts got started. 
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Why NeN Needs a Neighborhood Plan 

by Kevin Reed, NeN Board 

NeN is forming a group to begin working on a Neighborhood Plan for our 

area. The current plan is over 25 years old and in need of an overhaul.  

A Neighborhood Plan is the rule book for development in an area. It sets 

the standards and desired outcomes for future growth. It impacts con-

struction, roads, parks, water, sewage, and stormwater management.  

NeN Goals for 2020 

We’ve created a list of possible goals and need you to tell us which ones matter most. Just 

send an email to Chair David Martin, chair@neneugene.org. The list, in no particular order: 

• Working on a Neighborhood Plan for our area. 

• Trying to lessen any potential negative impacts 
of WinCo taking over the old Shopko site. 

• Completing a covered picnic area at Creekside 
Park. Finally. 

• Encouraging more types of affordable housing 
to be built in our area. 

• Prompting the Eugene Police Department to address 
increasing property crime here. 

• Working towards the completion of Spectrum Road, 
connecting Shadow View Drive to Coburg Rd. 

• Getting the City and County to address our infrastruc-
ture needs, like alleviating traffic congestion and providing 
more convenient public transit.  

• Stimulating emergency preparedness for our area. 

• Getting City attention for the many problems at the 
Crescent/Norkenzie/Green Acres intersection 

• Lessening the congestion along Coburg Road be-
tween Crescent Avenue and the Beltline entrances. 

And tell me if you want to add another goal. 
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Construction Work on the Beltline/Delta Interchange  
continued from page 1 

Work has started and will run for two years. Yes, there will be delays and interesting detours 
with lots of signs to guide you on your way.  
 

The Delays and Disruptions …  and Ultimate Design 

1. What’s affecting you now is the work on the ramp from Goodpasture Island Road onto 
northbound Delta Hwy. Until May, there will be ramp 
closures on weekends and nights. 
 

2. Beginning in mid-April, work on the Beltline/Delta 
Hwy Interchange will have a major impact on us. The 
ramp from Delta Hwy north onto Beltline east will be 
closed, and for six weeks we’ll take a detour.  
 

There will also be occasional weekend lane closures 
and night work while they prepare for the grand        
unveiling: the new overpass that will carry Delta Hwy 
north traffic that wants to get to Beltline west. That 
overpass is in blue on the diagram in the lower right. 
 

3. Beginning in June, the world starts to change for 
Beltline east traffic exiting onto Delta Hwy. There will 
be ramp closures at night and traffic shifts during the 
day. In mid-2021, we’ll see reconfigured exit routes 
from Beltline east onto Delta Hwy north and south.  
 

The diagram to the right shows the new shape of the 
offramp. And it shows the new traffic signals that may 
affect vehicles crossing over Beltline to N Delta.  
Goodbye loop ramp! 
 

4. In spring and summer 2021 there will be a few 
more disruptions and detours as traffic gets moved to 
the new routes. Plenty of time until then. 
 

Lots of ways to get updates: 
• TripCheck: Great site for road conditions 
• Flash Alerts: sign up at flashalert.net  
• ODOT project alerts: go to project page and click 

“Get Project Alerts”  
• Beltline/Delta Interchange Project page: google 

Delta Beltline construction  
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And Future Plans for Fixing Beltline Highway 

The framework has been thought through. The total cost has been estimated, somewhere 

And Future Plans for Fixing Beltline Highway 
 

There are Plans ... but no Plans 
The framework has been thought through. The total cost has been estimated, somewhere 
over $300 million. But there is no clear timeframe or source for that funding. 
Instead, the big project has been broken into six chunks that can be tackled one at a time. 
As money turns up, chunks can get funded and work can get done. 
 

The Chunks 

Counting the chunks 
going roughly from 
east to west: 
1. Building the famed 

Local Arterial 
Bridge from Delta 
Hwy to Division  
Avenue. 

2. At the Delta/
Beltline Inter-
change … Yes, 
more work will 
happen here …   
replacing the old bridge and widening Delta Hwy southbound. 

3. Building a new, wider Beltline bridge over the Willamette with auxiliary lanes running to 
River Ave/Division Road.  

4. Building a new Interchange at River Ave/Division Road including an overpass over Belt-
line and a connection to the Local Arterial Bridge. 

5. Widening the travel lanes on Division Avenue and creating a multi-use path. 
6. Creating auxiliary lanes to widen Beltline from River Ave/Division Road to the River Road 

Interchange and improving the River Road off-ramps. 
 

What happens first? 

It really seems to depend on how much money turns up. 
Only the Arterial Bridge is in the Transportation System Plan at present, so that might be a 
good place to start.  This would be a high impact chunk, too, taking some 25% of traffic off 
the Beltline. And we’re told it won’t increase traffic on Green Acres and N Delta Hwy.  The 
traffic that will use the Arterial Bridge is already using those local roads to go onto Beltline.  
 

How can we speed up the process? Tell our elected officials to step on it. 
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LTD is Rethinking Its Coverage 
 

LTD’s Transit Tomorrow is proposing more 
frequency, but in some places less coverage. 
NeN’s major routes will be: 
 

» 15 minute weekday frequency on Coburg 
running from Crescent to/from downtown. 
» 15 minute weekday frequency from Game 
Farm at Chad south towards Gateway and 
Pioneer Pkwy and beyond (orange routes). 
» 30 minute frequency along Crescent from the Chad/Game Farm intersection to the Valley 
River Center and downtown and back again (the blue route). 
 

Want to comment? Go to transittomorrow.org. On May 20, they’ll hold a public hearing.  
In June, the LTD Board will take final action. 
 

For carpool matching and trip 
planning,  

LTD’s Point2point and ODOT are teaming 
up to get people to sign up for a great tool. 
 

You’ll find a network focused especially on 
NeN at: Tinyurl.com/GetThereNEN 
 

If you sign up 
during this 
year’s construc-
tion season, 
you get a free 
customizable 
packet with 
transit passes, 
bike lights, safe-
ty gear, and 
more. 

Open Meetings on Housing and 
Homelessness  

By Anne Millhollen, NeN Board 

Do you want to get involved in solutions to our 
homelessness or affordable housing crises? If 
so, join us at noon on the 4th Thursday of every 
month for an open discussion of these issues.  
 

Speakers include city and county staff, innova-
tive architects, and people living in poverty and 
homelessness.  The meetings generally have 
fewer than 30 
people and allow 
for the exchange 
of a diversity of 
perspectives.  
 

4th Thursday, 
every month,  
from noon to 1pm, McNail-Riley House, 
601 West 13th Ave.  
Sponsored by the Neighborhood Leaders Council.  
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Northeast Neighbors Board 

Chair:    David Martin  
   chair@neneugene.org 
Vice Chair:   Kevin Reed 

vice-chair@neneugene.org 
Secretary/Treasurer: Dane Butler  
Area East Reps: Anne Millhollen 

TBD 
Area West Reps: Rick Edwards 
   Bill Haynes 
At Large Reps: John Faville 
   TBD 

Let Your Elected Officials Know 
What’s on Your Mind: 

James I. Manning Jr., State Senator, District 7: 
sen.jamesmanning@oregonlegislature.gov,  

503-986-1707 

Nancy Nathanson, State Representative, District 
13: rep.nancynathanson@oregonlegislature.gov,  

503-986-1413 

Pat Farr, Lane County 
Commissioner, North 
Eugene:  

Pat.FARR@co.lane.or.us, 
541-682-4203 

Jennifer K. Yeh, Eugene City Councilor, Ward 4: 

Jennifer.K.Yeh@ci.eugene.or.us, 541-682-8344 

Mike Clark, Eugene City Councilor, Ward 5:  

Mike.Clark@ci.eugene.or.us, 541-682-8345 

John Brown, EWEB Commissioner, Wards 4 and 
5: john@eebcre.com, 800-841-5871 

To receive our email 
announcements and 

updates, 
sign up at 
the NeN 
website: 

www.neneugene.org 

Come to the NeN General Meeting 
March 10, 7 to 8:45 pm 

Gilham Community Church, 3633 Gilham Road 
There will be four topics and plenty of time for your questions: 

• North Gilham Road’s Future Needs.  
Initial improvements are planned for 2021, but they 
won’t reach the full length of the street. We’re ask-
ing City and County transportation planners what 
stands in the way, and then we’re asking our elected 
officials what can be done about it. 

• Rats. We know they’re out there. What do we do? 
We’ll have an expert talk about where they come from 
and how to deal with them.  
2020 is the Chinese Year of the Rat, after all. 

• Update on WinCo’s Application for Shopko Site. How 
to get your comments heard by City planners. 

• An Auto Dealership on Game Farm Road? Come and find out. 

NeN Thanks a   
Newsletter Sponsor 

Located in Crescent Village, 
serving local NW cuisine. 
Show your appreciation. 

This is the newsletter of 
Northeast Neighbors. It is 
produced by neighborhood 
volunteers and is free to 
residents and businesses in 
the area. Articles from 
neighbors are welcome and 
will be published as space 
permits. Funds for printing 
and mailing are provided by 
the City of Eugene. The 
views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the City 
of Eugene or Northeast 
Neighbors. 
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Public Meeting about the  
Sidewalk Plans for Gilham Road  

Wednesday, March 11 
5:00-6:30 pm 

Gilham Elementary Library 
3307 Honeywood Street 

 

Lane County staff will discuss the Gilham 
Road sidewalk project, sharing their draft 
designs and  answering your questions. 

For more information, contact: 

Sasha Vartanian 
541-682-6598 

Sasha.Vartanian@lanecountyor.gov 

Where the Small Dogs Can Play 
By Ivana Buric, Neighbor 

The Lane County Parks 
Advisory Committee has 
given approval for the 
County Commissioners to 
look for funding for an off
-leash park for small dogs 
(under 25 pounds) next to 

the existing Armitage dog park on N Coburg. 

Send comments in support of this grant to 
Michelle Hunt, Parks Volunteer Coordinator, 
michelle.hunt@lanecountyor.gov.  

I’ll bet you know a small dog. 

So give it room to run free! 

Creekside Park Picnic Shelter 
By David Martin, NeN Chair 

The dream is getting 
closer to reality.  

Plans are now being 
reviewed by Parks   
engineers. We need to 
complete the shelter 

by June 1, 2020, to get $12,000 from a City 
matching grant.  

Neighbors have given us $22,600 in the form 
of cash and beverage containers with a re-
fundable deposit. Our goal is to raise another 
$7,400. Cans and bottles may  be donated at 
Gilham Community Church.  

To make a tax-deductible contribution, just 
write a check to Gilham Community Church 
and mail it to 3633 Gilham Rd. Eugene, OR 
97408. Note “Cans for Creekside” on the 
memo line and you will be sent a tax-
deductible receipt. 
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WinCo. YES or NO? 

Or unsure. 

If you have any 
thoughts about 
WinCo’s plans 
to join our 
neighborhood, 

City Planning wants to know.  

Email your comments to Nick Gioello, City 
Planner, NGioello@eugene-or.gov. (Yes, they 
do get read and considered.) 

The planned location is the southeast corner 
of Crescent and Coburg, the old Shopko site. 

If first you want to know more,  go to:  
https://pdd.eugene-or.gov/LandUse/
ApplicationDetails?file=MDA-19-0009         
and click on Documents.  

To get started, study the Preliminary Site 
Plans. Or the Project Summary that you’ll find 
61 pages into the Traffic Impact Analysis. 

mailto:michelle.hunt@lanecountyor.gov
https://pdd.eugene-or.gov/LandUse/ApplicationDetails?file=MDA-19-0009
https://pdd.eugene-or.gov/LandUse/ApplicationDetails?file=MDA-19-0009

